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THE WHITE HOUSE

INFORMATION

WASHINGTON

February 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM

JIM

SUBJECT

TAPE FOR NATIONAL
OF HOME BUILDERS CONVENTION

Secretary Hills and Nat Rogg, Executive Vice President of
the National Association of Home Builders, have each commented
that the tape you prepared for the NAHB Convention was an
immense success. Secretary Hills reported that it was very
well received by the Home Builders attending the Convention
and Nat Rogg indicated that he believed it was the best
public presentation he had ever seen you make.
It appears that this investment of your time in preparing
the tape was well worth the effort and paid big dividends •
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 30, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

JIM CANNON

FROM

TOD

SUBJECT

PRESIDENT'S TAPE FOR
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
HOME BUILDERS CONVENTION

HULL!~

Secretary Hills and Nat Rogg, Executive Vice President of
the National Association of Home Builders, have each commented
that the tape the President prepared for the NAHB Convention
was an immense success. Secretary Hills reported that it
was very well received by the Home Builders attending the
Convention and Nat Rogg indicated that he believed it was the
best piece of public presentation that he had ever seen the
President make.
Attached for your signature is a memorandum to the President
indicating that this investment of his time was well worth the
effort.
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THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

\« 11!11111./
,...•

WASHINGTON, D. C. . 20410
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February 5, 197

Honorable James M. Cannon
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Jim:
Under separate cover Assistant Secretary Meeker is forwarding
for review and comment the 1976 R.eport on National Growth. We
also are submitting a copy to the Office of Management and Budget
today.
As you recall from the preliminary meetings of last year, the
Administration has decided that the R.eport will review recent
developments during 1974 and 1975, identify current trends, and
discuss broad policy alternatives in the various areas of national
growth. The R.eport includes frank discussions, based on government
and private studies, of both unfavorable and favorable economic and
social developments of the past two years.
A letter of transmittal from the President will accompany the
R.eport to the Congress. It is my recommendation that this letter
point out steps the President is taking to address many of the problems
discussed in the R.eport. The letter of transmittal should refer to the
State of the Union Message, the Economic R.eport of the President and
other Administration initiatives. Tab A contains an outline for such
a letter of transmittal.
The R.eport presently contains no recommendations. Although
it is not the appropriate document for substantive policy recommendations
in the areas of housing or transportation, for example, I propose to
include recommendations to improve the process of study and planning
for national growth. These recommendations would be included in the
final chapter of this volume, and are contained in Tab B to this letter.
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These recommendations grew out of the preparation of the
Report. They represent important steps that the nation should take in
coming years to strengthen our understanding of the effects of growth.
to develop adequate procedures to protect and enhance our physical
environment. to increase the awareness of citizens of the issues of
growth management. and to devise a more workable intergovernmental
approach to the management of national growth.

Carla A. Hills
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TAB A
PRESIDENTIAL LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
I.

Introduction
•

II.

III.

IV.

The Administration has taken positive steps to address
many of the problems discussed in this report through
policy documents such as the State of the Union and
the Economic Report of the President.

The Economy
•

The discouraging trends of the last two years in
inflation, unemployment, and GNP are turning around.
We have made notable progress from the depths of the
sharpest recession in the post-World War II period.
(1/76 Econ. Report of the Pres.)

•

The stock market is approaching the 1000 mark,
reflecting renewed confidence in the country's economic
future.

Energy
•

The report points out the urgency of dealing with our
future national energy needs.

•

I have pointed out that unless we can assure an adequate
supply of energy, there will be neither sustained growth
nor more jobs for us to report in the .future.
(State
of the Union Address)

•

The recently signed national energy bill is a compromise
measure which only partially completes my comprehensive
energy independence program.
(State of the Union
Address and 1/76 Econ. Report)

Open Government

e

The lack of citizen confidence in government undermines
all our efforts to take the initiative in guiding the
country's growth.

•

The Administration's emphasis on citizen participation,
as exemplified by the preparation of this report, is
designed to win that confidence again.

•
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V.

The 1977 budget presents a realistic picture of what
the government can and cannot accomplish. This
Administration avoi4s promising what it cannot deliver.
(State of the Union)

Government Operations
•

The report discusses the necessity for increased
government responsiveness to its citizens. I have
called for a stop to the increase in massive government regulation.
(State of the Union)

•

A major goal of the Administration is to insure a full
partnership among all branches and levels of government,
private institutions, and individual citizens.
(State
of the Union)

•

This Administration emphasizes the block grant and
revenue sharing (State of the Union) approaches to
strengthening the responsiveness and flexibility of
Federal programs. The CETA and CDBG programs are
successes, and a block grant education program has
been proposed.
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TAB B
PLANNING FOR GROWTH
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STRENGTHENING NATIONAL
I.

Rese arch and Exch ange of Info rma tion .

of the
Fede ral agen cy part icip atio n in prep arat ion
A.
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II.

Public Participation.
A.

National Growth Reports:

A series of public seminars should be held in the
spring of 1976 to critique this report, with a view towards
the formulation of the research program for the 1978 version.
Closer to the time of the next report, as was done last
year, a series of public seminars should be held to solicit
views on national growth issues and policy alternatives.
The object of public participation is not only to provide
for orderly and direct communication to the President and
the Congress of a wide range of perceptions of national
growth issues, but to increase public awareness of future
implications of present policies and of the necessity to
plan for the future.
B.
Encouragement of public participation in the
preparation of material such as that presented in the
supplementary volumes to this report:.
In conjunction with public participation in federally
sponsored seminars, encouragement should be given to similar
public contributions to the state and local governments'evaluations of growth alternatives and policies.
C.

Government Programs:

If citizens are to play their rightful role in
assisting in the development of public policy, planning and
program implementation, a clearer and more orderly opportunity
must replace the proliferation of public participation requirements in various categorical programs. At a minimum all
block grant proposals -- including general revenue sharing -should have uniform participation requirements. At the optimum
a Uniform Public Participation Act could modify and standardize,
as appropriate, all legislative requirements for citizen
·
involvement -- thereby maximizing participation of an informed
and concerned public and helping ensure open government.
III. Intergovernmental actions.
A.
Executive Branch coordination of Federal planning
programs and requirements:
At present, Federal government funding for state
and local growth planning efforts as well as its procedures
for internal growth planning are fragmented and uncoordinated.
A designated element of the Executive Branch under the
auspices of the Domestic Council should undertake the
rationalization of Federal planning assistance programs and
requirements across department and agency lines.

#
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B.
Legislative coordination of Federal planning
programs and requirements:
Congress should conduct a review of growth management
programs and requirements in Federal legislation to eliminate
duplicative and contradictory grants of power.
The present system of addressing environmental
questions regarding Federal programs almost exclusively by
the Executive Branch after the legislation has been enacted
is inefficient. Congress should develop mechanisms to
address in the formulation of legislation the prospective
impact on the nation's physical, social and economic environment.

~-- -~~-~-

At present we have environmental impact statements,
economic impact statements and inflation impact statements -all seeking to protect or inform the government or public
against narrow concerns. The impact process as a coordination
tool to understand the effect of proposed policy, legislation,
rulemaking or regulatory processes needs to be expanded and
strengthened to serve, at a minimum, as a warning of unanticipated
side effects of government processes. This strengthening
should be a joint concern of the Executive and Legislative
Branches, each binding itself to the improved process to.
------achieve -a degree-- of coordination not offered within the
organizational structures of the Executive Branch or the
Congress.

c.

Submission of National Growth Report:

In order to take best advantage of its usefulness
in the formulation of the Presidential budget and subsequent
Congressional committee debate of Federal programs, this
report should be submitted to Congress in October of oddnumbered years.

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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Washington Agencies
Continued from First Pare
however, they're only useful after he's-been able to buy a
house.
And critics charge that at the same time the government helps the would-be homeowner through its various
housing programs, it hurts him with monetary policies
that drive up interest rates. The difference between a 9%
interest rate on a 30-year, $45,000 mortgage and the 7%
rate common a few years ago is an increase of about $63,
or 21%, in the monthly payment. Put another way, if
mortgage rates had stayed at 7%, a purchaser could buy
a house costing $10,000 more today for the same monthly
payment required on that 9% loan.
While she agrees that interest rates are a problem, Mrs.
Hills is currently trying to counteract what she Sltes as
some unfortunate results of the boom building years of
1972 and 1973.
"As we built ring upon ring of suburbs around our inner
cities, -we drew people out and they abandoned those
dwellings which were standing in· the cities," she said in
an interview. "There was abandonment of perfectly decent, safe ar._.. sanitary units."
In an era of scarce dollars, she suggests, "it only makes
sense to use what you've got and not throw them away.''
The 1969 Housing Act established a national go~
·building 2.6 million new units each year, but MIT
believes this would waste resources by causin,eabandonment. She contends 1.8 million housinr
year would be a healthy rate, and says the ,.
ing tow~rd that figure. (Starts slumP'"·
year.)
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· Nation's Housing Industry
.Going ·on a ~o Frills Kick
a typical $38,500 home purchaSl.>d in

Ce111inued Crern FiN-1 Page·
emphass is on square design, which
js cheaper to build and which creates
the most space.
hak
. Fire
.d h p1baces, s d e r

oo{

1975 in the follo\\-ing manner:

Cost ., et Tot~•

.

s, carpeting,

is was ~rs an air conditioning are
optiona1 at extra cost on all models.

1
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in California, however, have enclosed "'
two-ear garages as required by local \.
b 'ldi cod
.
. .
es.
Ul ng
Inside, lesS ·interior wall spacepart of a basic. box design-creates
an open. effeet. In models deeorated
and furnished by Kaufman & Broad ·
at its Chino development, light color ,
schemes, optional family rooms and
. plenty of mirrors are used to offset
the lack of square footage.
In all homes in e\'ery development,
Kaufman & Broad uses standardized
brush chrome range/ovens and
butcher block grain formica counter
tops.
Hintz says people really don't worry about colors when it means a few
extra dollars saved.
"We really haven't cheated a house
down. In a lot of ways, we hav~ put
more in a house at a cheaper price."
The executive has achieved some
of that savings, however, but cutting
office expens es-usin g economy
cars, paring down phone bills and
reusing furniture at various model

homes.

•

Michael Sumichrast, an economist
at the National Assn. of Assn. of
Home Builders in Washington, D.C.,
notes that builders have no control
over some key elements in the cost
of bu)ing a home.
The NAHB broke down the cost of

Materials ......•• •• $12.6.'i7
Land • .. .. . . . . . . . • 8,280
Labor . .. . .. . . . . .. . 5,960
· nr...... ... 4.081
Fi nanc:a
Overhe ad/Prof it . . . • 4.620
Other experises . . • • • 2.902

32.9

21.:;

15.;)
1o.6
12.0
7.5

"The greatest savings would be in
mortgage," explains Sumichrast.
!!Finding cheaper money is just about
possibility
an impossibility. The otherparcels.
"
would be in smaller land
.
. But .land costs a1S? have n~en
sharply because of env1romuentalJm·
pact ex~~ses and th~ general pressure on Clbes to urbamze.
Sumichrast says that land for a single-family, detached house used to
make up 10 to 11 % of the unit's
prices. For example , a $20.000 house
would have a land cost of $2,000.
"Today a $20,000 house would
nave a land cost of $6,000."
Aside from a massive change in
governmental and economic policies,
the economist says buying a smaller
,"no frills" home where land is cheap
is about the best alternati,·e.

•

In the suburban Dallas areas, Fox
& Jacobs Inc. is vigorously developing its ''Today'' line of ·homes with
prices ran~ng from $20,950 to $25,950, depending on where in Dallas
the house is built (lot cost varies}.
The Today line offers eight floor
plans of 1.230 ~ 1,407 square feet.
The homes are fully air conditioned
and all come with a fireplace, oneat:~d-a-half car garage, carpeting in
the family room, hall and master
bedroom suite, two full baths, three
bedrooms, a breakfast bar and a dis·
hwasher.
Fox & Jacobs, .a subsidiary of Cen-

tC' X Corp.,
its homes
t1vely low.
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FT 2/12/76

I am returning without my approval H.R. 5247, the Public
Works Employment Act of 1975.
I have charted

a course for the economy, and this piece

of legislation is a substantial departure from that approach.
I believe that in order to assure a continued and healthy
economic recovery, we must contain inflation while reducing
unemployment and we must control the federal budget so as to
provide the individual taxpayer with more income to spend as
he chooses.

It is only by stimulating the private sector

that we can create a permanent decrease in unemployment and
a lasting, rather than temporary, economic recovery.

And,

it is only.by.controlling e~cessive government spenaing that
we can avoid another crippling bout of inflation.
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I have proposed a budget which addresses the task b..~,;
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restraining the pattern of excessive growth in federal
spending.
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Reducing the Federal Government's demand for

funds is necessary to make funds available for productive
investment in the private sector.

More private investment

means more lasting private sector jobs and greater productivity.
I expect my policies to result in the creation of more
than 2 million private sector jobs in 1976 and an additional
2 million in 1977.

These will be productive jobs, not just

temporary employment payrolled by the taxpayer.

..

•
- 2 -

This policy of balance and of realism is working.
Inflation is being brought under control.

Unemployment

is decreasing, and people are going back to work.
The bill before me is a major departure from that
course.

It will add $6 billion to the federal budget.

Those dollars will be taken out of the private sector
and rendered unavailable for the private investments
necessary to create lasting productive jobs.

These

additional federal expendituresmaydrive up interest
rates as the private sector competes with additional
government -borrowing, further endangering the"ec6nomic
recovery.
This is largely an election year pork barrel only
loosely camouflaged as an anti-recessionary measure.
The specific deficiencies·of this bill are legion.
This bill will create almost no new jobs in the
immediate future, when those jobs are needed.

Its

primary, albeit very limited effect on employment, will
come a few years from now when the economy will be well
on its way to recovery and additional expenditures will
only fuel inflation.

The cost of producing even temporary

jobs under this bill will probably exceed $25,000 per job.

- 3 -

The bill has a provision for federal subsidies for
local public payrolls.
problem of unemployment.

This proposal would not solve the
It would merely transfer to the

Federal Government the cost of high public employee wage
settlements, threaten to add to sv1ollen public payrolls
and add costs that localities will have to meet when this
temporary program ends.
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- 4 Moreover, jobs created will be public jobs at the expense
of the private sector and the taxpayer.
o

The public sector jobs provision of the bill
rewards those communities who have been least
efficient in holding down costs.

For example,

Westchester County, New York and Davidson County,
North Carolina had similar unemployment rates
last year but the per capita income in Westchester
County is almost twice that of Davidson County.
Yet, the formula in this bill would give Davidson
County only one-fifth the aid per unemployed person
that Westchester County would receive.

In short,

under the jobs provision, the rich get ·richer /~- .. -~,
; ' - :......

and the poor get little help.
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Other provisions of the bill are equally
focused.

il1J~6j

water treatment facilities does not even pretend
$10 billion of the $18

billion already allotted to states for this purpose
is still unexpended.
o

A new multi-million dollar urban renewal program
is established.

The prior urban renewal program

was terminated because it is better to let cities
decide for themselves how to expend federal funds.
Nonetheless, Congress is now resurrecting its
old categorical grant program.
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The $1.4 billion increase for waste

to be anti-recessionary.

<'_,..

5 And, another urban renewal program only further
fractionates the Federal responsibility for
urban community development, making coordination
of federal assistance to the cities even more
difficul.t and complex.
o

Both the urban renewal and public works provisions
resurrect the grantsmanship which this Administration has sought to avoid in its urban
assistance programs in order to assure an equitable
distribution of funds.

o

Finally, the new programs envisioned by this
legislation mean the creation of new federal
bureaucracies with d~·lays i'n start-up time,
administrative costs, and red tape for recipients.

For all its faults, this legislative proposal at least
purports to deal with a real problem.

There are urban

centers which have been particularly hard hit by the
recession and will be slow to recover.

There is a need

for a program to provide financial assistance to such
local governments, whose fiscal problems have

..
· been exacerbated by the general economic recession.

But

that assistance should be provided without more red tape,
another federal bureaucracy, and stringent categorical limitations to prevent local communities from setting their own
priorities for recovery.
Accordingly, I believe a more reasonable approach to
addressing the immediate needs of such cities is represented
by H • R. 118 6 0 •
This bill combines the private sector stimulus to
new construction represented by Titles I and III of H. R. 5247,
and the special assistance to areas of high unemployment
provided by Title II.
H. R. 11860 will buiid upon the successful Community
Development Biock Grant progra~.

That program is aiready

in place with an experienced staff and regulations and could
therefore be administered without the creation of a new
bureaucracy or the delay which is endemic to new programs.
The proposal would create private sector jobs in areas of
high unemployment by funding additional activities, such as
water and sewer line construction and housing rehabilitation,
eligible under the block grant program.
The proposed supplemental assistance would be activated
wnen the national unemployment rate is over 7%, as it is now,

..
• and would make available for distribution each calendar
quarter a sum determined by multiplying $15 million times
each 1/lOth of 1% by which unemployment exceeds 7%.

Since,

under H. R. 11860 the distribution of funds is based upon the
next preceding quarter's unemployment and since unemployment
the last quarter of 1975 was 8.5%, as of April 1 of this year
$225 million would be available for distribution-for that
calendar quarter (8.5% - 7%

=

1.5% and 15 x $15 million = $225

·million).
Approximately 75% of the assistance would be provided
to cities and urban counties with unemployment over 8%, based
directly and proportionately on the extent to which their
unemployment exceeds 8%.

In the same manner, the remainder

of the funds would be distributed·to·states for -distribution
in non-urban areas having unemployment over 8%.

Thus, the

bill provides assistance where it is needed through a formula
rather than pork-barrel politics.
Grants under this supplemental program would automatically
flow to recipients' community development programs with a
minimum of red tape.

Recipients would submit a brief statement

of their planned use of the funding, referencing their community·
development plan and the· proposed job intensive use, acceleration
of. planned projects, and reduction of unemployment to be
accomplished.

•

- 8 -
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The advantages of this proposal over H. R. 5247
are that it concentrates assistance· on communities with
the highest unemployment, it phases out when the unemployment
it is designed to combat has passed, it assists recipients
to attract and keep industry by creating private sector
jobs, it preserves local government decisionmaking in
determining where the funds are.most needed, and it
provides needed city facilities.

Of equal importance, the

use of an existing administrative structure will speed
the stimulus which the bill provides.
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the longest, Wilmlniton, i3altlmore and Philadelphia, feWM:
than 200 properties are being homesteaded, according toa new study by Rutgef'3 University'.11 Center fer Urban - ,
Policy Research.
.
·
., /
~""New'ronn:r'ij;··where a multifamily, t'enement va."!~.,...,.....,...
tlon of urban homesteading exists with city aid (itj.s-call ed
"sweat-eq uity cooperative conversion") or1ly-sevenhuilding:r. -.
ith 81 apartment~..Jla.:.ra hAAn-'tiilder--rehabilitation.
:'
To those who never thought urban .homesteading would~
work, these figures are proof that the concept is a romantic _:
nostrwn that has only peripheral relevance to the hug~ - ~
::and professional redevelopment needs_of the Inner city. To
. others, however, the concept still has major potential, if
'<i ewed in realistically alld given the necessary support.
For one thing, .experts holding this view note, the _program, · at least where it involves small homes, generally is
:not suitabla for the ooor (thos~ with annual incomes below
SlO,OOO, depending
location) because the homestea der.. ~
must pay back a rehabilitation loan that can amount to~ •.
$20,000 or m_ore.
__

on

By JOSEPB P. FRIED

Suppo rt Neede d
During ifuelDepresslon of the 1930;8 it was "public hou~
ing." After World Warn it was "urban renewal." A decade
·. Moreover, homesteading is -"not a program which can
ago it was -"~odel cities." But ,despite t.l.e different deslgsiinply send courageous but naive participan ts unaided into- ··nation3, .until .the 1970s America~s on-again, off-again battle
an urban wilderness characterized by hostile social, eco_,- against urban{ blight was characteri zed by the same large
nomic
~md institution al elements, " say the authors of the ·':
>. bureaucracy-choked public .programs that, although leading
Rutgers report, James W. Hughes and KenneUt D. Bleakly Jr: -- . to improvement in some areas,· failed for the' most part
"Urban homesteading needs a sophistica ted operation al : ·to arrest urban deteriorat ion. .· _
· ·
.
framework, as well as substantia l support systems. if the::"_Often these programs became part of the problem rather
conc::ept Is to reach dts potential. ''
- '
. than the solution. While many . public housing projects
This means, they and other experts say, that low-Inter est ..-.
were major improvements over the grim . sluin tenements .
flnanci'ng must be available to homesteaders, along with . :they replaced, others becam~ depressing, crime-ridden brick
property- tax breaks and a high level of municipal services. _
jungles themselves.
· ·
Baltimore, where 136 homestea ds have been awarded. -·
Partly .a3 a reaction to all this, and partly because or a
has created a ·strong Institutional framework for home-- reduced cOmmitment itl Washingt on to such large programs,
steading, although delays have plagued the program, th"--· .
the 1970's hav~'seen the birth of yet another approach:
Rutgers
report says. It contends that Wilmington's program,- -"'
"urban homeste:ading." ·
.
Involving 28 homesteads with "only 22 still active," as ot' - ·.
A modem. va:'riant of the 19th-century · policy that provided 160 acres!" of Western bnd to anyone willing to settle · last fall has had a "weak administr ative structure' • ·and ''"'
probl.ems providing rehabilitation financing that the house- -·
on.and improvcd t for five years, urban homesteading offers
hold involved can afford. Philadelphia's homesteading - pro~ .,
abandon~d or. ~oreclo.;ed housing, fr~ or ;at nominal cost,
·
g
ram, involving 20 properties according to the report, "did-·;-to those agreeing to rehabilita te and occupy it over .a given
not receive priority treatment from City Hall."
:·":. period. It differs from such . older. trends as "brownsto ne
Washington, not satisfied that urban homesteading has-- · revival" in that the "revival'' properties usually have not
been sufficiently tested, i.s...launching its own demonstrationr-'7
been abandone d but have been .sold to those willing to
')>rogram in 23 localities, with New York City, Jersey City .:::
undertake the upgrading, . and ,the new owners are not .
.....and two Long Island communities, Freeport and Islip, ·m-- ~ ·;
., obligated to live in the· hames': · ··
' · .
eluded in this region.
: ~- :
The hope behind lirban· homesteading has been that the
About 35 propertie3 are to be included in New York City~ .- ~.
same initiative and spirft of the pioneer West would reclaim
most in the South Ozone Park and Baisley Park sections __ ~
the growing wilderness of -urban abandonm ent .. Since . May
ol Queens and about six in the New Brighton area of Staten:· _-·
1973, when Wilmington, Del., launched what · is _generally
Island. These are not slum neighborhoods, and their selec~
recognized as the nation's first urban homesteading protion reflects the Federal purpose of determining v;hether _.:
gram, 12 to more. than 25 l()Calities ·have· set up various
homesteading. combined with other neighborhood-preserva- fonns · of . homesteading efforts without ·Federal ald. The
tion steps, can help stave off full-scale deterioration ln.:.
results, however, so far have fallen far short of what the
basically stable areas.
proponen ts of homesteading envisioned three years ago.
In th~ three cities where the concept has been struggling
Joseph P. Fried covers housing for Tha New Yorlt Times., .. _
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THE WHITE HOUSE

REQUEST

WASHINGTON

March 4, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON

--t~

FROM:

LYNN MAY

SUBJECT:

HUD Reports

4.v-·

As you know, I worked with HUD and OMB for several weeks on
the development of the 1976 Report on National Growth and
Development, which is prepared under the auspices of the
Domestic Council Committee on Community Development, chaired
by Secretary Hills.
I received the final version of the
report late Thursday, February 26.
I also received copies
of the from HUD at approximately the same time (the original
was sent directly to Bob Linder) .
I personally took the original of the Growth Report to Judy
Johnston and explained to her that its due date was February 28
(Saturday) .
I also mentioned that the Mobile Homes Report
was due March 1 (Monday) and that Linder should have received
the original.
I told her of Secretary Hills' desire to get
the Reports in on time and asked her to effect the staffing
immediately. She indicated she would do so but told me she
was taking leave the following day (Friday) . The next
morning I called Bob Linder's office to see if they had
received the staffing on the Growth Report. They indicated
they had not. I personally went to Judy's office to determine
the status of the Report and after some searching I found
that both Reports had been staffed but with a suspense of
COB Saturday, the 28th (too late to make it to the President
and the Congress) •
I then called the individuals to when the Growth Report had
been staffed - Friedersdorf, Lazarus and Doug Smith of
Hartmann's office. Smith became very irate over the phone
at my insistance in requesting an immediate sign-off on a
one sentence letter of transmittal.
He expressed anger at
Secretary Hills prior tactics of getting Reports in late and
then steam-rolling them through.
I had to personally visit
Smith to smooth over the matter and gain his permission to
send the Report to the President, without the sign-off by
his office. I then visited Bob Linder with a cover memo to
the President signed by you and asked that he get it to the
President as soon as possible and transmit it to the Hill by
Saturday. He stated he would send it to the President, but
indicated that it might be impossible to get it to the Hill

-2by Saturday because he believed the offices of the Speaker
and the Vice President were closed.
I then called the HUD
Congressional Liaison office who indicated that the Speaker's
office was open Saturday morning and that they would work
out an arrangement with the Vice President's office to
backdate the Report to Saturday when they opened their mail
on Monday.
I went back to Bob Linder with this information, but he
indicated that it was not White House practice to send
__
Reports up when the Congress was not in session and indicated"<. r c · ._
he was averse to doing so. He maintained that the Report
/c..o'
would probably be returned to the White House if sent up as I;
HUD suggested. I then called you and told you about this.
\':,
...
Subsequently Secretary Hills called Jim Connor, who ordered \.~,..
that the Growth Report be sent up on Saturday.
It was,
however, returned on Monday by the Vice President's office,
despite HUD's efforts.
It had to be sent back to the President
for approval on Tuesday and was sent to the Hill later that
day.
On Monday, my secretary called Bob Linder's office regarding
the Mobile Home Report and was informed that it had not gone
to the President and they did not know when it would be
likely to be sent in.
On Tuesday, she repeated the drill
and found that it had been sent to the President and was
awaiting signature. On Wednesday, she called requesting
detailed information why the Report had not gone to the
Congress and was told that Linder's office was awaiting 30
copies of the Report from me.
I did obtain copies of the
Growth Report for Linder from HUD because I believed I was
obliged to since it was a Domestic Council activity.
I was
not aware that I had to act as a total go-between for
Linder with HUD on the Mobile Homes Report.
I arranged,
however, for HUD to send copies to Linder and as a result
the Report went to the Hill today at noon (Thursday) •
I have spent between eight to ten hours of my time on the
staffing of the two reports in question. At each point, I
had to drag information out of Judy Johnston and Bob Linder.
I can not help but feel that the White House bureaucracy is
as unresponsive as the rest of the government. On the other
hand, the HUD Reports are just a few of the many such documents
that have to be processed daily and the short turn-around
caused by HUD's late submission and Secretary Hills' adamant
insistence on meeting deadlines complicated the process.
I do not want to deny my own responsibility on the Growth
Report but I fail to see what more I could have done apart
from walking the Reports to the President and delivering
them to the Congress personally. Regarding the Mobile Homes
Report, I intervened to attempt to honor Secretary Hills'
wishes, but it was a routine report in which the Domestic

•
-3Council had no real part to play. I can't help but feel
that the bad feelings caused by the Growth Report fiasco
aggravated the delays surrounding the Mobile Homes Report.
The only suggestion that I can make to avoid future reoccurences is either (1) Agencies be compelled to get
reports in five working days before they are to go to the
Hill or (2) the White House Secretariat (including Judy
Johnston) be more responsive to Agency and Domestic Council
priorities.
I don't believe that it is an effective use of
Domestic Council staff time to monitor every step of the
staffing process.
I don't believe that either you or I
should be caught in the middle of explaining the actions of
another White House office to a Cabinet Agency or vice
versa. We only lose in the process.

cc:

Jim Cavanaugh

,·:_\
~;
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 27, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON
JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

ART

SUBJECT:

Housing

Attached for your review are
which were mentioned at this
1.

The text of the Supreme Court decision (Gautr
decision) regarding low income housing.

2.

The letter sent by Secretary Hills to Senator
Tower regarding S-3295, The Housing Amendments
of 1976.

Lynn May is working closely with HUD and OMB on these
issues.

Attachment
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~OTZ: 'in ere It lo f"""!bl~. e. oyn!ibn• (l:eadoot-,.) w111 be rc-l~:!.s~. as I• b!'ln~: done In coo:>t-ctlo!l wlrh thl3 case, at the time
tbr; opinion Is !>sued. The._s:·H,.bns constlt~:e> no part o! the o[llnlon
or tee Court but b.'l~ been pr~po.red 1>1· the il.eporter or Declslo!l• for
t~e con>enlence or the reader. :;ee Uni>ed Slate• v. De~rolt lAJmber
Co., :wo U.S. 321, 3.31.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
SyllabU3
:~

HILLS, SECRETARY OF HOUSIXG AKD URBAN
DEVELOP~lEXT v. GAUTREAUX ET AL.
CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR
THE SEVENTH CIRCl:IT

No. 74-1047. Argued Jm~uary 20, 1916-Decided April 20, 1916

.r-

Respondents, Negro tenants in or applicants for public housing
in Chicago, brought sep:nnte clnss actions against the Chicago
Housing Authority (CHA) and the Dep:ntment of Housing and
Urbnn DeYelopment (Hl'"D). a Urging that CHA had deliberately
sdectcd family pubiic homing sites in Chicago to "avoid the
placement of Xegro f:.>.milie-s in whit!? neighborhoods" in viol~tion
o! iederal statutes and the Fourteenth Amend:nent, and th:tt
HUD had assisted in that policy b~· providing fin::mci:tl ::.ssistance
and ether support for CH:\"s di;;criminatory housing projects. The
District Court on the basis of the e\·idence entered summary
judgment against CHA, which was ordered to take remedial
action. The court then granted a motion to dismbs the HUD
action, which meanwhile h:td bern held in abeyance. The Court
of Appe:tls, reversed, h:n-ing found that HUD had committed
constitutional and statutory Yiobtion-> by sanctioning and a.;;si~t
ing CHA's di;;criminatory program. The Di:;trict Court thereafter comolidated the CH.\ and HUD c:~sc.s and, having rejt>cted
respondents' motion to con,;ider mf?tropolitan relief, adopted
petitioner's propo,;cd ordr.r for rorrecti\·e action in Chic:tgo. The
Court of A}1pe:1b ren~rsed and remanded the ca;;e "for addition.1.l
evidence and for further con:;idNation of metropolitan relief."
Jlcld: A mctropolit:m area remedy in thi,; ca:;e is not impcrmi:;sible
as a matter of law. Milliken v. Bradley, 418 U. S. 717, distingui~hl>d. Pp. 11-21.
(a) A re-medial order :-~~ain;:;t IIeD affrering its conduct in the
area Leyond Chi.:ago's geographic bonnd:trit·~ but wi{ilin the bou::ing market relL'\·ant to the rr:;ponJci:t:;' housing options i;:;
warmuted. l1cre because H UD~ iJ1 cQJH ta:;t to the .:u!Juroan ~choot
l
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HILLS v. G.\UTR E.\UX
Syllabus

districts in J!illiken, committed violations of the Constitut ion
ard federal statutr5. ~l!illi/.:en impose;; no per se rule that federal
· CC•<lrts hck authority to order corrective action beyond the
municipa l boundarie-s where the violations occurred. Pp. 12-15.
{b) The order affecting HUD's conduct beyond Chicago's
boundari es would not imper~~,;iblr interfere with local gO\·ernm:~uts and suburban housing authoritir 5 that were not implicate
d
in HUD's unconstit utional conduct. Under the § 8 Lower-Income
Housing assistance program of the Commun ity Developm ent Act
of 197·1 HUD m:\y contract directly with pri,·ate owners and
developers to make lea.;ed housing units available to eligible lowerincome persons, with local go,·ernmental units retaining the right
to comment. on specific proposals, to reject certain programs that
are inconsistent. with their approved housing assistance plans, and
to require that. zoning and other land use restrictions be observed
by builders. Pp. 15-21.
503 F. 2d 930, affirmed.

,

I

STEWART , J., delive>red the opinion of the Court in which
all
:Members joined, except STEn;xs, J ., who took no part in the consideration or decision of the case. ~IAR:>HALL, · J., filed a ·concurring statement., in which Bm;xN ..... ::s- and WlilTE, JJ., joined.
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· !\OTIC}';: This opinion Ia ~ubject to forrnnl rev!~ too berore t>ubllce.tlon
1.n the prellmln:ny print of the t:nlted ~tate~ J{pports. Renders are requestE"d to notify tht> Heporter o: l•ecblons, !:iupreme Court or the
United StRtes, Wnshln .<;ton. D.C. ::!0:>43, of eny typo.:rnphl ca l or other
formal errors, In orJer thnt corrections may be made be!ore the prellmlnnry print boes to press.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
No. 74-1047
Carla A. Hills, Secretary of
Housing and Urban De- On ·writ of Certiorari to the
United States Court of
velopment, Petitioner,
Appeals for the Seventh
v.
Circuit.
Dorothy Gautreaux et al.
[April 20, 1976]
1fR.

JusTICE STEWART

delivered the opinion of the

Court. ·
The United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development (Ht:'D) has been judicially found to have
violated the Fifth Amendment and the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 in connection with the selection of sites for public housing in the city of Chicago. The issue before us
is whether the remedial order of the federal trial court
JDay extend beyond Chicago's territorial boundaries.

I
This extended litigation began in 1966 when the respondents, six Negro tenants in or applicants for public
housing in Chicago. brought separate actions on behalf
of themselves and all other :\cgro tenants and applicants
similarly situated against the Chicago Housing Authority
(CHA) and HlJD. 1 The complaint filed against CHAin
the United States District Court for the Korthern Dis ..
1 The origiml compbint named the Hou~ing Assistance Administration, then a corporate ag:enc.r of HUD, as the defendant. Although th e petitioner 111 this case i;; the current Secret:uy of IICD,
this OtJinion u:;cs t!tc: terms ';~;etitione(" and "II UD" iuterchange:.tbly ~
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trict of Illinois alleged that between 1950 and 19G5 sub..
. stantialiy all of the sites for family public housing selected by CHA and a~~roved by the Chicago City
Council \\·ere "at the time of such selection. and are now,"
located "";ithin the areas known as the Xegro Ghett-o."
The respondents further alleged that CHA deliberately
selected the sites to "avoid the placement of Xegro families in ·white neighborhoods" in violation of federal statutes and the Fourteenth Amendment. In a companion
suit against Hl!D the respondents claimed that it had
uassisted in the carrying on and continues to assist in
the carrying on of a racially discriminatory public housing system within the City of Chicago" by providing
financial assistance and other support for CHA's dis•
criminatory housing projects.2
The District Court stayed the action against HUD
pending resolution of the CHA suit. 3 In February of
1969, the court entered summary judgment against CHA
on the ground that it had violated the respondents' constitutional rights by selecting public housing sites and
·assigning tenants on the basis of race.• Gautreaux v.

(

2 The complaint sought to enjoin HUD from proYiding funds for
17 projects th:lt had been propo~cd by CHA in 19G5 and 19G6 and
from making aYaihble to CH.\ any other financial a::;;i:;tanee to be
·used in connection with the raci::llly di~criminatory aspect,; of the
·Chicago public housing system. In addition, the rt'~poudents re·qucsted that they be granted "such other and further relief as the
•Court may deem just and equitable."
a Before the stay of the action :tg:tin~t HUD. the District Court
·had certified the plaintiff class in the CHA action and -had rejected
·CHA's motion to di,mi~s or for summ:try judgmer.t on the counts
·of the compl:tint :lllel!ing thnt CII.-\ h:tcl intcntional!y ~elected public
·housing sites to avoid desegregating hou:;ing p:tttcrns. 265 F. Supp .
.
. 582.
• CIIA admitted th:tt it h:ld followed a polic:y of inform.1.1ly clearing proro<cd i:lmily public hou~ing ;;:ites with the ald(·rm~an in whose
-ward. the ~ropo~cd si.tc was located and of eliminating e.1cl1 site-

_:._ .
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CHA, 296 F. Supp. {)07. Uncontradicted evidence submitted to the District Court established that the public
housing system operated by CHA was racially segregated,
with four o\·erwhelmingly white projects located in white
neighborhoods and with {)91j:! o/c of the remaining family
units located in Xegro neighborhoods and 99% of those
units occupied by Xegro tenants. I d., at {)10.~ In order
. to prohibit future violations and to remedy the effects of
past unconstitutional practices. the court directed CHA
to build its next 700 family units in predominantly white
areas of Chicago and thereafter to locate at least 75% of
its new family public housing in predominantly white
areas inside Chicago or in Cook County. Gautreaux v.
CHA, 304 F. Supp. 736, 738-739. 6 In addition, CHA ''-'as
opposed by the aldernun. 296 F. Supp. 907," 910, 913. This procedure had resulted in the rejection of 99%% of the units proposed
for sites in white are:ts which had been initially selected as suitable
for public housing by CH--\ . . /d., at 912.
With regard to tenant assignments, the court found that CHA
had e;:;tablished a racial quota to restrict the number of Negro
. families residing in the four CHA family public housing projects
located in white areas in Chicago. The projects, all built prior to
1944,-had Negro tenant populations of i%. 6%, 4%, and 1% despite
the fact that ~egroes comprised abct:t 90% of the tenants of CHA
family housing units and a similar percentage of the waiting list.
A CHA official testified that until · 1968 the four projects located in white :J.reas were listed on the authority's tenant
selection form as suitable for white families only. /d., at 909.
6 In July of 196S, CHA had in operation
or de\·elopment 54 family
housing projects with a total of 30,8-18 units. St:J.tistics submitted
to the District Court c->tablished that, aside from the four o;·erwhelmingly white projects discussed in n. 4, supra, 9~% of all of
CHA's bmily housin~ units were !orated in neighborhoods that were
at lca'it 75% r\rgro nne! thnt two-third.:; of the units were situnted
in arE':ts with more th:tn 95% ::\rgro rc~idrnts. !d., at 910.
11 The District Court's
remrdi:1l decree di\·iclcd Cook County into
a "General Public Hou:ing :\rei" nnd :1 "Limited Public Hou~ing
Area." The "Limited Public Hou::ing :\re~" consisted of the :J.r.:.t
within census tracts h:n-ing a. 30% or more non-white Jlopubtion
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ordered to modify its t-enant assignment and site selection
procedures and to use its best efforts to increa...c::e the supply of dwelling units as rapidly as possible in confonnity
with the judgment. !d., :t 739-741.
The District Court then turned to the action against
HUD. In September of 1970, it granted BUD's motion
to dismiss the complaint for lack of jurisdiction and failure to state a claim on which relief could be granted.
The United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit reversed and ordered the District Court to enter
summary judgment for the respondents, holding that
HUD had violated both the Fifth Amendme nt and § 601
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U. S. C. § 2000d
{1970), by knowingly sanctionin g and assisting CH...-\:'s
racially discrimina tory public housing program. 448 F.
2d 731, 739-740/
On remand, the trial court addressed the difficult problem of providing an effective remedy for the racially
segregated public housing· system that had been created
or within one mile of the boundary of any such census tract. Tho
Temainder of Cook County was included in the "General Public
Housing Area." 304 F. Supp., at 737. Following the commencement of construction of at least 700 family units in the General
Public Housing Are:t of the city of Cmcago, CHA was permitted
by the terms of the order to locate up to one-third of its General
Public Housing .-\rea units in portion of Cook County outside of
·chic,ago. See id., at 738-739.
T The Court of Appe~ls found that "HUD retained a large amount
·of discretion to approYe or reject both site selection and tenant
assignment procedurrs of the loc::tl housing authority" and that
the Secretary h~d cxerci::ed tho;;e powers "in a manner which perpetuated a raci::tlly discriminatory housing system in Chicago." 448
F. 2d, at 739. Although the appclbte court stated that it was
·"fully sympathetic " with the "very real 'dilemma'" presented by
the need for public homing in Chi c:1~o. it ruled th:1t the dem~r.d
for housing did not ju~tify "the Sccret!ll}"'s p:1st actions [which]
constituted racially di.:;cri..rninato ry conduct in their own right.'"

Ibid.
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by the unconstitutional conduct of CH:\. and HUD. 8
The court grant-ed the respondents' motion to consolidate the CHA and H"GD cases and ordered the parties
to formulate ua comprehensiYe plan to remedy the past
& The court's July 1959 order directing CHA to usc its best efforts
to increase public housing opportunities in white areas as rapidly as
t'Ossible had not resulted in the submi:;sion of a single housing site
to the Chicago City Council. A subsequent order directing the
submission of s1tes for 1500 units by September 20, 1970, had
eventually prompted CHA to submit proposed sites in the spring
of 1971, but inaction by the City Council had held up the approval
of the sites required for their den•lopment. See Gautreaux v. Romney, 332 F. Supp. 366, 368.
The District Court subsequently took additional measures in an
atte:mpt to. implement the remediai orders entered ag;linst CHA.
In May" 1971, the city of Chicago and BUD agreed to a lett~r of
intent that pro,·ided that the city would proce:;s sites suitable for use
by CHA to permit the authority to commence acqui:>ition of sites
• for 1,700 units in accordance \\:ith a specified timetable. HUD then
released certain :\Iodel Cities funds on the condition that the City
Council and CHA continue to show progress toward .meeting the
goals set · forth in the }.lay letter. After the city fell far behind
schedule, the District Court granted the respondents' request for
an injun~tion directm~ HL'D to withhold $:?6 million in :\Iodel Cities
funds until the city rrrnedied its existin~ deficit under the timetable.
See 332 F. Supp. 36G, 36S-370. The Court of Appeal:; reversed the
injunction, holding that the Di;;trict Court had abused its discretion
in ordering funding cutoff. 457 F. 2d 124.
Between July 1971 and April 1972, the City Council failed to
conduct any hearin~s with respect to acquisition of property for
housing sites and dtcl not approve b.nd acqui~ition for any sites.
342 F. Supp. S27, S~9.. Fuilowing thl' filing of a supplemental complaint naming thr m:<yor and the members of the City Council as
defcnd:mts, the Dt;trict Court found that their inaction had preYentcd CHA frum prov1ding relief in conformity \•:ith the court's
prior order;;. In a further effort to etTertuate relil'f, the court ruled
that the pro,·i:- ion of Illinoi;; law requiring City Cou!lril appro,·al of
'land acquisition by CH:\ ":;h:dl not be applit·::blP to CJL\'s ae·tions ... taken for the purpo.-< e of pro,·iding Dwelli11g Units." /d.,.
={lt S30.. Tbr: Court of Appe·ab uph eld. thi;; deci~ion. 4SO F. 2d 210_
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effects of unconstitu tional site seleGtion procedures."
The order directed the parties to "provide the Court
with as broad a range of alternatiYes as seem ... feasible" including "alternatl\;es which are not confined in
their scope to the geographic boundary of the City of
Chicago." After consideration of the plans submitted
by the parties and the evidence adduced in their support, the court denied the respondents' motion to consider metropolit an relief and adopted the petitioner' s
proposed order requiring Hl.ID to use its best efforts to
assist CHA in increasing the supply. of dwelling units
and enjoining Hl.ID from funding family public housing
programs in Chicago that were inconsistent with the
previous ·. judgment entered against CHA. The court
found that metropolit an relief \Vas unw~rranted bc?ause
· "the \\Tongs were conunitted within the limits of Chicago
and solely against residents of the City" and ther:.: were
no allegations that "CHA and HUD discriminated or
fostered racial discrimination in the suburbs."
On appeal, the Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit, with one judge dissenting, reversed and remanded
the case for "the adoption of a comprehensive metropolitanare a plan that will not only disestablish the segregated public housing system in the City of Chicago ...
but will increase the supply of dwelling units as rapidly
as possible." 503 F. 2d 930, 939. Shortly before the
Court of Appea.ls announced its decision, this Court in
lvfilliken v. Bradley, 418 l!. S. 717, had reversed n. judgment of the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit thn.t
had appro,·ed a plan requiring the consolidation
of 54 school districts in the Detroit metropolit an
area to remedy racial discrimination in the operation of the Detroit public schools. Understan ding }.Jilliken 1'to hold that the relief sought
·'"there would be an iwpractical and unrca...q)nable over-
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response · to a violatio n limited to one school district, "
the Court of Appeals concluded that the 11Iilliken de..
cision did not bar a remedy extending beyond the limits
of Chicago in the present case because of the equitab le
and adminis trative distinctions between a metropo litan
public housing plan and the consolidation of numerous
local school districts. 503 F. 2d, at 935-936. In addition, the appella te court found that, in contras t to 111 illiken, there was evidence of suburba n discrimination and
of the likelihood that there had been an "extra-c ity
impact" of the petitioner~s "intra-c ity discrimination."
ld., at 936-937, 939-940. The appella te court's determinatio n that a remedy extendi ng beyond the city limits
was bot~ "necess ary and equitab le" rested in part on
the agreem ent of the parties and the expert · witnesses
that "the metropo litan area is a single relevan t locality
for low rent housing purposes and that a city-onl y_
remedy will not work." .;. I d., at · 936, 937. HUD subsequent ly sought review in this Court of the permissi.
bility in light of .Milliken of "inter-d istrict relief for
discrim ination in public housing in the absence of a finding of an inter-di strict violation." 11 \Ye grant€d certiorari to consider this importa nt question. 421 U. S. 962;

II
.In },fillike n v. Bradley, supra, this Court considered
the proper scope of a federal court's equity decree in the
context of a .school desegregation case. The respond ents
in that case had brought an action alleging that the
Detroit Public School System was segregated on the
basis of race as the result of official conduct and sought
·an order establishing "'a unit:.lry, nonraci~1 school sys'tem.'" 418 F S., at 723. After finding that conAlthou~h CII.-\ p:trtic1p:1tro in the procec.J i t~~ before the Court
of Appc:1l~ . it did not :;('('k review of that court's dcri;;ion and h:1S
uot J.>::l.rticipa t('rJ. 10 the (J(OC('t:d.lDgs in thi.; Cou rt.
9
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violations committed by the Detroit Schcol
Board a:1d state officials had contribute d to racial segregation in the Detroit schools, the trial court had pro~
c~dcd to the formulati~1 of a remedy. Although there
had been neither proof of unconstitu tional actions on
the part of neighboring school districts nor a dcmonstra :
tion that the Detroit violations had produced significant
segregativ e effects in those districts, the court established
a desegregat ion panel and ordered it to prepare a remedial plan consolidating the Detroit school system and 53
independe nt suburban school districts. !d., at 733-734. 10
The Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit affirmed
the desegregation order on the ground that, in view of
the racial composition of the Detroit school system, the
only feasible remedy required "the crossing of the boundary lines between the Detroit School District and adjacent '"or nearby school districts." Bradley v. llfilliken,
484 F. 2d 215, 249. This Court re\·ersed the Court of
Appeals, holding that the multidistri ct remedy contemplated by the desegregation order was an erroneous ~xer
-cise of the equitable authority of the federal courts.
Although the 1lfilliken opinion discussed the many
:practical problems that would be encountere d in the con.,.
solidation of numerous school districts by judicial decree,
the Court's decision relecting the metropolit an area de.segregation order was actually based on fundament al
10 Although
the tri:ll court's dc.>cgrcgation order in Jfilliken did
not direct the adoption of :1. ~pecific metropolitan pbn, it did conta.in dctailc·d guideline" for th e panel appointed to dr:~ft the dC5<'gre·ption pbn. 345 F. Supp. 914 (ED ~Iie:h.). The framework for
tho plan called ior the diYi:::ion of the (koignated 54-school di:::trict
desegregation arc:.L into 15 clu5tcrs, c:~ch containing a part of the
Detroit school ;>y;;tcm :1.11(1 two or more ,;uburban di.,; tricts . Within
thi-5 framework, the court charged the p:Hlel with the rc::'pon;;ibility
for de\·i.:;in::; a pl:ln th:1t would produc-E' th e maximum actual clc,;eg re-·
gation. /rl., at 9!S 1 H:2:S-9:29. St:e -HS U . S., at 133- 73-t_.
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iimitations on the remedial powers of the federal courts
to restructure the operation of local and state governmental entities. That po\\·cr is not plenary. It "may
be exercised 'only on the basis of a constitutional violation.'" 418 U. S., at 738, quoting Su.:ann v. CharlottelrfecHenburg Board of Education, 402 U. S. 1, 15. See
Rizzo v. Goode, U. S. - , - . Once a constitutionai violation is found, a federal court is required to
tailor "the scope of the remedy" to fit "the nature ·and
extent of the constitutional violation." 418 U.S .. at 744;
Swann:, supra., at 15. In Jfilliken, there was no finding of
unconstitutional action on the part of the suburban school
officiais and no demonstration that the violations committed in the operation of the Detroit school system had
had any si~nificant segregatiYe effects in the suburbs.
See 41S U. S., at 745, 748. The desegregation order in
J.f illiken requiring the consolidation of local school districts in the Detroit metropo.l itan area thus constituted
direct federal judicial interference with local governmental entities without the necessary predicate of a
constitutional violation by those entities or of the iden•tification within them ·of any significant segregati·_.e effects resulting from the Detroit school officials' unconsti·t utiona·l conduct. Under these circumstances, the Court
held that the interdistrict decree was impermissib1e because it ,..,-as not commensurate v..·ith the constitutional
violation to be repaired.
Since the .:.11 illikcn decision was ·based on ·basic 1imita'tions on the exercise of the equity power of the federa]
courts and not on a balancing of particular ·considerations
presented ·by school desrgregation cases, it is apparent
that the Court of Appeals erred in finding Jfilliken in·applicable on that ground to this public housing case. 11
11 The Court of App<'::tl:> interpreted th.:- Milliken opinion as
)iihited to a detennin::ttion th::tt, in view of the ::tdmini:<trati,·c com-
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The school desegregation context of the ~Uilliken case is
nonethe1e53 importan t to an understa nding of its discussion of the limitatio ns on the exercise of federal judicial
:~

·or

school district consoEcbtion and the deeply-roo ted tradiple>..-ities
control of public schools, the balance of equitable
lo~.1l
of
tion
against metropolit m school de::egrPgation remedies.
weighed
factors
See 503 F. 2d, a.t 935-936. But the Court's decision in Milliken
was premised on a controlling principle governing the permi..:;sible
scope of fcdernl judicial power, a principle not limited to a school
desegregat ion context. See 41S U.S., a.t. 744.
In addition, the Court of AppE'als sunnised that either an intercfutrict violation or :m imerdi:3trict srgregati\·e efi"ect may h<n-e been
present in this rase. There i..:; no support f>rovided for either conclusion. The sole basi:; of the appellate court's di.;cu:;:;ion of alleged
suburb:m di;;crimim tion w:.1;; the r~pondent:;' exhibit 11 illu~trating
the location of U public hou;;ing projects within the portion of the
Chicago Urb:lllizrd Area oubide the city limit:; of Chicago. That exhibit sho'>ed that 11 of the 12 projE'cii> were !orated in areas that, at
the time of the hearing in XoYember of 1972, were \\ithin one mile
of the boundary of a celliu.s tract with less than a 70%· white
-population . The exhibit was offered to illustrate the scarcity of
integrated public holliing opportunit ies for the plaintiff cla..."S and
for lower-income white families and to indicate why the respondent s
·did not "expect cooperatio n from the suburb:m areas" in providing
housing alternatiw s in predomina tely white areas. In discll.3sing
the data. underlying the exhibit, counsd for the respondent s in the
trial court expre~~ly attrmpted to a·:oid the "po..:;sible misconception" that he wa:> then a~~erting t h:1.t the :-;uburbnn municipali ties and
·housing authorities were "guilty of any discrimina tion or wrongdoing.'' In view of the purpooe for which the exhibit was offered
and the District Court's determinat ion that "the wrongs were committed within the limits of Chicago," it is apparent that the Court
of Appe:..'lls was mi~taken in supposing that the exhibit. constitutes
· evidence of suburban discrimina tion justifying metropolit an area
relief.
In it.s brief opinion on rrhearing, the Court of Appeals asserted
that "it is re :t~on:tb! e to conr!t:de fro m the record" that the intra,. -city violation "m:.1y well have fostered raci ~tl p:n:moia. and encour. aged the 'white flight' pht>nmnenon which has exa cerb:tted the
:J>roblem.s of arhw\·ing integrat ion." 503 F. 2d, at 939-94.0. The-
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As the Court noted, school district lines cannot be
"casually ignored or treat-ed as a mere administrative convenience" because they separate independent governmental entities responsible for the operation of autQnomous public school systems. 418 U.S., at 741-743. The
Court's holding that there had w be an int-erdistrict
violation or effect before a federal court could order the
crossing of district boundary lines reflected the substantive impact of a consolidation remedy on separat-e and
independent ·school districts.n The District Court's desegregation order in 1lfilliken was held to be an impermissible remedy not because it envisioned relief against
a wrongdoer ext-ending beyond the city in '\vhich the vio-lation occurred but because it contemplated a judicial
decree restructuring the operation of local governmental
entities 'that were not implicated in any constitutional
violation.
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The question present-ed in this case concerns only the
huthority of the District Court to order HUD w take
remedial action outside the city limits of Chicago. HUD
does not dispute the Court of Appeals' determination
Court of Ap~al.s' speculation about the effects of the discriminatory
sit.e selection in Chicago is contrary both to expert tr::;timony in the
record and the condusio115 of the District Court. Such unsupported
speculation· falls far short of the demon:;tration of a. "significant
6egregative effect in another di5trict" di.:;cu:;5ed in the .Hi/liken opinion. See 418 U.S., at /4.5.
u The Court in Milliken required either a shoi\i.ng of an inte rdistrict violation or a significant segrega tive effect "[b]eforc the
botmdarics of sep:uate and autonomous school di.5tricts nuy be set
aside by consolid:.lting the sepa rat-e units ior remedial purposes:"
418 U. S., at 7-14. In its amicus brief in Jfi/lil:c n, the United
States argued that an intcrdi~tri r t remedy in that case would
r equiro "the restru cturing of sta te or loC.1l gowrnme nta l entities"
and rc.:;ult in " judici:d intcrfcrf'nce with :;ra te prerogatiH'.5 concerning:
sthE\ OTf?aniza.tion oi loca.l governments."
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that it violated the Fifth Amendment and § 601 of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 by knowingly funding CHA's ·
racially discriminatory family public housing program,
nor does it question the ->:oappropriateness
t
of a remedial
order dc5igned to alleviate the effects of past segregative
·practices by requiring that public housing be developed
·in areas that will afford respondents an opportunity to
·~reside in desegregated neighborhoods. But BUD contends that the .Milliken decision bars a remedy affecting
its conduct beyond the boundaries of Chicago for t\\•o
reasons. First, it asserts that such a remedial order
' would constitute the grant of relief itrcommensurate with
the constitutional violation to be repaired. And, second,
· it claims that a decree regulating HUD's conduct be·
yond Chicago's boundaries \Yould inevitably have the·
effect of "consolidat[ing] for remedial · purposes" ·governmental units not implicated in BUD's and CBA's vio~ 
lations. '\Ye address each of these arguments in turn.
A

We reject the contention that, since BUD's con-stitutional and statutory violations were committed in
Chicago, 11!illiken precludes an order against BUD that
will affect its conduct in the gn~ater metropolitan area.
The critical distinction between fi'UD and the suburban school districts in Jfilliken is that BUD has been
found to have violated the Constitution. Th 9.t violation
provided the ncce:;sary predicate for the entry of a remedial order against HlTD and, indeed, imposed a duty on
the District Court to grant appropriate relief. See 418
U. S., at 74-1. Our prior decisions counsel that in the
event of a constitutional Yiolation "all reasonable
methods be a\·ailablc to formubtc an effective remedy,"
North Carolina State Board of Education v. Szcann, 402"
U. S. 43, 4G, and that every effort should be made by-
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a froeral court to employ those methods "to achieve the
greatest possible degree of [relief], taking into account
the practicalities of the situation." Davis v. Board of
Sc!wol Comm'rs, 402 U. S. 33, 37. As the Court observed in Sv;ann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of
Education: "Once a right and a violation have been
shown, the scope of a district court's equitable powers
to remedy past wrongs is broad, for breadth and flexibility are inherent in equitable remedies." 402 U. S.,
at 15.
·
Nothing in the j1filliken decision suggests a per se rule
that federal courts lack authority to order parties found
to have violated the Constitution to undertake remedial
efforts beyond the municipal boundaries of the city
where the violation occurred. 13 .As we noted in Part II,
l>Upra, the District C<mrt's proposed remedy in 1\filliken
was h11permissible because of the limits on the federal
judicial power to interfere \Yith the operation of state
political entities that were not implicated in unconstitutional conduct. Here, unlike the desegregation remedy
found erroneous in 111 illiken, -a judicial order directing
u Although the State of :\Iichigan had been found to have committed comtitutional violations contributing to racial ~egreg::ttion in
the Detroit schools, 418 U. S.,. at i3-!-i35, n. 16, the Court in
}.filliken c.oncluded that the intcrdistrict order was a wrongful exercise of judicial power becaw:e prior c~cs had est::tblishcd that such
violations are to be dealt with in term~ of "an established geographic and administrati,·e school :::ystem,'' id., at 'i 46, and bee,\ use
the State's educational :::tructure ,-e;;ted subst:wtial independent control over school affairs in the local ;;chool di;;tricts. See id., at 7-!2744. In Milliken, a consolidation order directed against- the State
would of necessity have abro;ated the rights and pO\\'t?rs of the
suburban school districts under ;.\Iichig:m law. &e id., at 742
n. 20. Here, by contrast, a metropolitan area remedy im·oh·ing
HUD ne-ed not displace the ri rchts and powers accorded suburban
go\·ernment al entities under federal or state.Jaw. See Pa rt III-B,

infra.
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relief beyond the boundary lines of Chicago will not
necessarily entail coercion of uninvolved governmental
units, because both CHA and HUD have the authority
_ to operate outside the Ch'1cago city limits.u
In this case, it is entirely appropriate and consistent
with l.Iilliken to order CHA and BUD to attempt to
create housing alternatives for the respondents in the
Chicago suburbs. Here the '\\Tong committed by HUD
confined the respondents to segregated public housing.
The relevant geographic area for purposes of the respondents' housing options is the Chicago housing mar..
:Ket, not the Chicago city limits. That BUD recognizes
this reality is evident in its administration of federal
housing assistance programs through "housing market
areas" encompassing "t~e geographic area 'within which
all dwelling uni(s ...' arc in competition with one. another as alternatives for the users of housing.". Department of Housing and Urban De\·elopment, FHA Techniques of Housing ~Iarket Analysis 8 (Jan. 1970) quoting· The Institute for Urban Land Use and Housing
Studies, Housing Market Analysis: · A Study of Theory
and l\1ethods, c. II (1953). The housing market area
3•

Illinois statutes permit a city hou.:;ing authority to exercise

its powers within :m "area oi operation" defined to include the
territorial bound:uy of the city and all of the area within three
miles beyond the city bound:uy that is not located within the
boundaries of another city, vilbgl', or incorporated town. In 2.ddition, the housing authority m:1y act out;;ide its area of operation by
contract with another hou~i n~ authority or with a state public body
not within the arc3. of operation of another housing authority.
Ill. Rc,·. Stat. c. G/Yz. §§ 11 (b), ~lc 0950).
Although the state ofilcial; in J!illiken had the authority to
operate across school diotrict lir.es, the excrci::e of th:J.t authority
to effectuate the Ccurt's de.-.':;r~.Hion order \1-ould have elimimted
numerous independent school di.otrirts or at least. haw di:::pbcM
"important. powers gr:mtc-d tho;;e unim·olvec! governmental entities_
'Under st:ttc bw. Sec n. 13, sup<a.

,_

, _.
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. "usually exV:mds beyond the city limits" and in the larger .
markets "may extend into several adjoining counties."
!d., at p. 12. 15 An order against HUD and CHA regulallng their conduct in the great-er metropolit an area will
do no more than take into account HUD's expert deter-.
mination of the area relevant to the respondent s' housing
opportunit ies and will thus be ,..,-holly commensu rate with
the "nature and extent of the constitutio nal violation."
418 U. S.; at 744. To foreclose such relief solely because
HUD's constitutio nal violation took place . within the_
city limits of Chicago would transform .Milliken's prin-,
cipled limitation on the exercise of federal judicial
authority into ·an ·arbitrary and mechanica l shield for
those found to have erlgaged in unconstitu tional conduct.
r

B

The more substantia l question under :Milliken is
whether an order against HUD affecting its conduct
beyond Chicago's boundaries would impermiss ibly interfere \vith local governmen ts and suburban housing authorities that have not been implicated in HUD's
unconstitu tional conduct. In examining this issue, it
is important to note that the Court of Appeals' decision
did not endorse or even discuss "any specific metropolit an
plan" but instead left the formulatio n of the remedial .
plan to the District Court on remand. 503 F. 2cl, at 936.
On rehearing, the Court of Appeals characteriz ed its
remand order as one calling "for additional evidence and
for further eonsiderati on of the issue of metropolit an
area relief in light of this opinion and that of the
1:~ In principal m:ukets such a_<: Chic:~ go, the Sta.ncla.rd ?1Ictropo1it.3n Stati.,;!Jc:~l Arr:1. is cotcrmiuou:; with the hou:;iug market
area. See Department of Hou~ing nnd l'rb:m Dcn·lopmcn t, FHA
Techniques of Hutl::'ing; :\brkct An:1ly~is n (.Jan. 1910); Dqurtmcnt of Hou,;in;>; and l'rb:tn Dcn:lopmcnt , Urban Hou:>ing :\larkct

Analysis 5 ( 1\:JGfi).
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Supreme Court in ?viilliken v. Bradley." !d., at 940.
In the current posture of the case, HUD's contention
thRt any remand for consideration of a metropolitan area
ord8r would be impermi~ible as a matter of law must
necessarily be based on its claim at oral argument "that
court-ordered metropolitan relief in this case, no matter
hO\v gently it's gone about, no matter how it's framed,
is bound to require H'CD to ignore the safeguards of
lo.cal autonomy and local political processes" and therefore to violate the limitations on federal judicial power
established in 11Iilliken. In addressing this contention
. we are not called upon, in other words, to evaluate the
validity of any specific order, since no such order has yet
been formulated.
HUD's position, we think, underestimates the ability
of a federal court to formulate a decree that wiH grant
the respondents the constitutional relief to "·hich they
may be entitled without overstepping the limits of judicial power established in the J!illiken case. HUD's
'discretion regarding the selection of housing · proposals
to assist with funding as well as its authority under a
recent statute to contract for lo\Y-income housing directly with private owners and developers can clearly
be directed towards providing relief to the respondents
in the greater Chicago metropolita11 area without preempting the power of local gon~rnments by undercutting
the role of those governments in t.he federal housing
assistance scheme.
An order directing RCD to use its discretion under the ·
various · federal housing progr:uns to foster projects located in white areas of the Chicago housing market would
be consistent with and supporti\·e of \Yell-established ·
federal . housing policy.1c Title YI of the CiYil !lights
In the Di:::triet Court., HUD fikd an nppendix detailing the
various federal program ..; de~i~ned to secure better h o u~ing oppor16
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Act of 1D6-1 prohibits racial discrimination in federally
assisted programs including, of course, public housing
programs. 17 • Based upon this statutory prohibition,
HUD in 1967 issued site approval rules for low-rent
housing designed to avoid racial segregation and expand
the opportunities of minority group members "to locate
outside areas of [minority] concentration." Depart-ment of Housing and Urban De\·elopmcnt, Lov,·-Rent
Housing Manual. ~ 205.1. ~ 4 (g) (Feb. 1967 rev.). Title
VIII of the Ci\·il Rights Act. of 1968. expressly directed
the Secretary of HUD to "administer the programs and
activities relating to housing and urban development in
a mapner affirmatively to further" the Act's fair housing
policy. 42 F. S.C.§ 360S (d) ( 5) (1970).
Among the steps taken by HUD to discharge its ~tatu
iory duty to promote fair housing was the adoption of
project selection criteria for usc in ':eliminating clearly
· unacceptable proposals and assigning priorities in funding to assure that the best proposals are funded first.'r
Evaluation of Rent Supplement Projects and Low-Rent
Housing Assistance Applications, 37 Fed. Reg. 203
( 1972). In structuring the minority housing opportunity component of the project selection criteria, HlTD attempted "to assure that building in minority areas goes
forward only after there truly exists housing opportunities for minorities elSC\Yhere" in the housing market ana
to avoid encouraging projects located in substantially
racially mixed areas. !d., at 204. See 24 CFR § 200.710
(1975). See generally :\fax\\·ell, Hl.D's Project Selection
funitirs for low-income f:1milirs nnd rrprr~entf.'d th:lt "the Dcpnrtmcnt will continue to use its best c!Torts in rc\·icw and nppro\·nl of
·hon<:ing pro;:;rnm3 for Chirng:o which acldre:::s the nCC'ds of lmV"
income families."
17 It w:1s this stntutory prohib:tion th:1t HVD was held to have
\iolatcd by its fL!nding of CII.-\'s hou...:in;; projects. See ·HS F. 2ct
731, 740.
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Crite ria-A Cure for "Impe rmiss ible Color Blindness"?,
48 ~otre Dame Lav;. 92~(1972). 13 ~Tore recently. in
the Hous ing and Comm unity Deve lopm ent Act of 197L1,
Congress emphasized the impo rtance of locating housing
so as to prom ote greater choice of housing oppor tuniti es
and to avoid undue conccntra.tions of lower income persons. See 42 U. S. C. §§ 5301 (c)(6 ), 5304 (a)(4 )(A),
(C) (ii) (1970 ed., Supp. IV); H. E. Rep. Xo. 93-1114, _
at 8.
A remedial plan designed to insure that I-IUD will
utilize its funding and admin istrat ive pmYers in a manner consi stent with affording relief to the respondents
need not abrogate the role of local gover nmen tal units
in the federal housir1g ~ssistance programs. Unde r the
majo r housing progr ams in existence at the time ·the
Distr ict Cour t entered its remedial order pertai ning to
;HUD, local housing autho rities and municipal government s had to make applic ation for funds or approve the
use of funds in the locality before I-HID could make
housi ng assistance money available. See 42 U. S. C.
§§ 1415 (7)(b ), 1421b (a)(2 ) (1970). An order directed solely to lfCD would not force unwilling localities
to apply for assistance under these progr ams but would
merel y reinforce the regulations guiding RUD 's determinat ion of which of the locally authorized projects to
assist with federal funds.
The Housing and Comm unity De\'Clopment Act of
. 18

A RUD study of the implem entatio n of the projec t
selectio n
criteri a reHnk d th:~t the actual operat ion of the minori
ty housin g
opport unity criterio n drpend :; on the definit ion of "area
of minori ty
concen tration " and ·'rnrial ly mixed" area employ ed
h:-· e:~ch ·field
office. The mranin ;r of tho~C' trm1:>. "·hirh are not
definrd in the
applica ble rrgubt ion:. 2-t CFn § :?00.710 (1075). Y:Hiro
::tmong field
officC'S and within thr juri,:dir :ion of p:trtiru hr fil'ld oflice5.
Dep:u tJDl'nt of li ou:in~ ::tnd l"rb:m DL' \·elopm ent, Implrm rntatio
n or Hl'D
l'rojrc t SC'lecti on CritNi a for Sub;;idizecl Huusin :;: An
Evalm tion
116-117 (D<:c. 197:?).
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1974, 42 U. S. C. § 1437 et seq. (i970 eeL, Supp. IV), significantly enlarged .HVD' s role in the creation of housing
opport unities . Under the § 8 Lower-Income Housin g
Assistance program, which has largely replaced the older
federal low-income housing programs/!> HUD may contract directl y with private owners to make leased housing
·units availab le to eligible lower-income persons. 2 " As
HUD has ackno\ dedged in this case. ''local govern mental
approv al is no longer explicitly required as a condition of
the progra m's applica bility to a locality." Regula tions
governing the § 8 progra m permit. HUD to select "the
geographic area or areas in which the housin g is to be
constru cted,"· 24 CFR § 880.203 (b), and direct that sites
be chosen to "prom ote greater choice of housin g opportunitie s and avoid undue concentration of assisted per~
sons in areas contain ing a high proportion of low-income
persons." §~ 880.112 (d). SS3.209 (a)(3) (1975) . See
'§§ 880.112 (b), (c), 8~3.209 (a)(2) , (b)(2) . In most
cases the Act grants the unit of local govern ment in
which the assistance is to be pro,·ided the right to com,..
1

°F_or

fi~ral

year 19i5 estimate d contract paymen ts under the

§ 8 progr:rm were approxim ately 810.700,000 :rs comp::ued to a

total e:;timated pa~,nent oi S16,350.00J for all feder;1l sub:;idized
housing prcgra!TI3. The comparab!C' figurr:3 for ti"cal year 1976
indicate that $2"2,7::?5,000 of a tot:U -324,SOO,OOO in e:;timated contractual paymen ts are . to be m:ide undrr the § 8 progr:rm. See
Hearing s on Departm ent of Hou:'ing :md t:rban Dcwlop mcntIndepen dent Agencie:;: .-\ppropriations for 1976, before the Subcom m.
on BUD-In depend ent .-\gcncieo: of the House Comm. on Appropriation s, 9-lth Cong., bt Se=':S., pt. 5, at 85-S6 (1975). See also
id., at 119 (te:;:timony oi Hl.JD S('crctar y Hill:;).
20 Under
the § S progr:tm, HCD contract s to make p.'l)men ts to
loc.'ll public hou ~ ing ::g,' mies or to pri\·ate owners of housing unit3
to make up the differem:e betwel'n a fair market rent for the area
ru,d the amount contriba ted by the low-in c·om e tenant. The eligible
tenant f:unily pays betwc·Pn 15% and :?5<;C of its gro5.5 income forJ:~nt. Sec 4:?. U.S. C.§ 1-1:3/f (19/0 eeL, Supp. IY).
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ment on the application and. in certain specified circumstances, to preclude the Secretary of Hl'D from approving the application. See 42 U. S. C. §§ 1439 (a)-(c)
(1970 ed., Supp. IV) .21 "C:re of the § 8 program to expand low-income housing opportunities outside areas of
minority concentration would not have a coercive effect
on suburban municipalities. For under the program,
the local governmental units retain the right to comment
.ri If the local unit of gowrnment in which the proposed assi.,--tance
is to be pro,·ided does not have an approved housing assistance
plan, the Secretary of HVD is directed by statute to gi,·e the local
·governmental entity 30 days to comment or!' the proposal after

which time the Secreta1y m..1y appro,·e the project. unless he detcr"roines that there is not a need for the ilSSi5t:mce. 42 U. S. C.
§ 1439 (c) (1970 ed., Supp. IV). In are.1s co,·ered by an approved
plan, the loc~l governmental entity is afforded a 30-day period in
which to object to the project on the ground th!lt it. is inconsistent
v..-lth the municipality's appro,·ed housing assi-'tancc phn. If such an .
objection is filed, the Secretary may nonethdes.;; approve the application if he determines that th.e proposal is consistent with the
housing assist:mce plan. § 1439 (a). The local comment and objection procedures do not apply to applications for assistance involving 12 or fewer units in a single project or de;·elopmcnt~
§ 1439 (b).
The ability of local go,·ernmcnts to· block proposed § 8 projects
thus depends on the size of the proposed project and the pro,·i~ ions
of the nppron•d housing assi~tance plans. T:nder the -1974 Act, the
housing assistance plan mu;;t assess the needs of lower-income persons residing in or expected to reside in the corrunuiiity and must
· indic..1.te the general locations of proposed housing for lower-income
persons sel~cted in accordance with the statutory objecti,·e of
·"promoting greater choice of ho1.1.3ing opportunities and avoiding _
·undue concentr:1tion of a.;:sisted persons." ·42 U. S. C. §§ 530-!
(a)(4)(A). {C){ii). See H . R . Rep. l\o . 93-1114, at 8. See also
·City of l!artjord v. II ills, F. Supp. - , Civil Xo. H-75-258
. (Conn., Jan . 2S, 1976). In view of thr~e requiremc·nt;.: of the .-\ct,
the location of ;; ub;;idizrd h ou~ing in predominantly white are:1s of
suburb!ln muni cip;tlitir;; lll!l.Y well be con:;i.stcnt with the com. munitic-;;' housing :ts.si:; tancc pbn.5.
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bn specific assistance proposals, to reject certain proposals that are inconsistent with their approved housing
assistance plans, and to require that zoning and other
iand use restrictions be adhered to by builders.
In swn, there is no basis for the petitioner's claim that
court-ordered metropolitan relief in this case \';ould be
impermissible as a matter of law under the .Milliken·
decision. In contrast to the desegregation order in that
case, a metropolitan relief order directed to H"GD would
hot consolidate or in any way restru~ture local governmental units. The remedial decree would neither force
suburban governments . to submit public housing proposals to. HUD nor displace the rights and po;vers
accorded local gowrnment entities under federal or s~.ate
housing statutes or existing land use laws. The order
would have the same effect on the suburban governments
'as a discretionary decision by HUD to use its statutmy
. po·wers to provide the respondents with alternatives to
•the racially segregated Chicago public housing system
·created by CHA and HUD.
Since we conclude that a metropolitan area remedy in
. 'this case is not impermissible as a matter of law, we
-affirm the judgment of the Court of Appeals remanding
'the case tD the District Court "for additional evidence
·and for further consideration of the issue of metropolitan area relief." 503 F. 2d, at 940. Our determination
that the District Court has the authority to direct HUD
ro engage in remedial efforts in the metropolitan area
outside the city limits of Chicago should not be interpreted as requiring a metropolitan area order. The
nature and scope of the remedial decree to be entered on
remand is a matter for the District Court in the exercise
of its equitable discretion, after affording the parties an
~opportunity to present their views.
The judgment of the Court of Appeals remanding this
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case to the District Court is affirmed, but further proceedings in the District Court are to be consistent v.ith
~
. .
.
th 1s opm10n.

It is so ordered.

Mn. JusTICE STEVENS tDok no part in the consideration
or decision of this ca...c:e.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

/

WASHINGTON

May 21, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR DAVE GERGEN

-l_ ~ ~

FROM:

LYNN MAY

SUBJECT:

Housing Recovery in

The following should be
remarks for California:
"In the past year, housing has improve dramatically,tas
has the economy in general. Housing in the West, an
in California in particular, has improved more than t
national average. Over the past year, starts in the
West have risen by about 75 percent, from 200,000 on an
annual rate in the first quarter of 1975 to 349,000 in
the first quarter in 1976.
In California itself, building permits nearly doubled
in the last year, rising from 21,900 in the first
quarter of 1975 to 43,200 in the first quarter of 1976.
In some par·ts of the State, the increases have been
still more dramatic; permits have quadrupled in San
Jose, and more than doubled in San Diego and in Orange
County.

cc:

~Cannon

Jim Cavanaugh
Bob Orben
~/'\0 iZ ;;- '·
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H INGTON

:tfil~b~

May 28, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON

-f...,.,-

y

FROM:

LYNN MAY

SUBJECT:

State of the Construction

IndusL

On the attached memo, you asked the status of the c
industry in the current economic recovery. Accordirr
economists, the overall picture of the construction industry
nationwide is still below that of 1973-1974, but they attribute
it primarily to the near completion of the Alaska pipeline
(the largest recent single construction project in the
country) and the residual impact of the recession on nonhousing construction.
Although there is no breakdown of housing employment figures
in the general construction statistics put out by BLS, HUD
estimates that housing employment, comprising 1/4 to 1/3 of
all construction industry employment, has improved dramatically
recently, particularly on the basis of the rapid growth of
housing starts since January.
I have asked HUD and the
Department of Commerce to supply me with their monthly
figures on housing starts and housing employment estimates.
If you wish to receive these figures, I'd be qla g t g furnish
them to you.
»
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

FRON:

LYNN MAY

SUBJECT:

Housing
.

~

y

f.IEMORANDUN

.

""V'
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.

The f ollow1ng should be 1ncorporated 1nto the Presid
remarks for California:

1al

"In the past year, housing has improve dramatically,
has the economy in general. Housing in the West,
in California in particular, has improved more than
national average. Over the past year, starts in the
West have risen by about 75 percent, from 200,000 on an
annual rate in the first quarter of 1975 to 349,000 in
the first quarter in 1976.
In California itself, building permits nearly doubled
in the last year, rising from 21,900 in the first
quarter of 1975 to 43,200 in the first quarter of 1976.
In some parts of the State, the increases have been
still more dramatic.; permits have quadrupled in San
Jose, and more than doubled in San Diego and in Orange
County.

cc:

"·

-r~ in California~"/'~
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Cannon
Jim Cavanaugh
Bob Orben
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